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'Bit J to.fhe sound of joy and mirth
Thief/Ala Upon tho oar,_

Yoar's birth
"1 And scones to us most dear:

, • Of Scenes when wo were young and gay,
ina,full of song and laugh,

•....
• . • Nor.ster thought we could grow grey,.

Or sorrow cross our path.

The. "New Year's Day," I mind it now,
4"ltsjoys, and hopes, and ties,
l'h;l'romping girls, and stove•room row,

cakes, and nuts, and pies ;

• Row.snother showed her wondrous atom,
. • • - To our admiring looks,
' • ' 91' dogs, and dolls, and battle•dore

J' ' And drams, and tops, and books.

• Thew let your ehildien laugh and romp,
Foryou were young and gay,

,

Life' with its joys and youthful pomp,
'Will swiftly pass away.

'Another year has rolled Its rounds,
flas left its smiles and tears,

Rea left its griefs, and ohurehlard,mounds,
Its hopes, and joys, and fears. -

On this glad day. the vacant chair
;Reside the family hearth,

Reminds as all how frail we are—
But children of the earth.

Farewell to thee'old Fifty-four,
And welcome I Fifty.five,

For blessings past we'll God adore,
Whatever may betide.

Glood patrons, young and old, now listen to mystory,
Andl'll-a tile to you unfold of cur great nation's glory ;

- sing'to youof what was done ineighteenfifty•fnur—-
. Bow Loco Feces were used up, and made to feel right sore.,

Mai there was to Congress sent, a man, J do declare,
Who aimed to be the President, when Pierce should leave the

' Chair.
Dangled his name, a traitor bold, of mean and selfish mind,
Who thonglit that he could easy leave all other men behind.
He introduced a famous bill, with Pierce's approbation,
And blindly thought that itwould meet thefavor of tl:e nation.
This bill all compacts set aside, upon the slavery question,
'And said that slavery, on free soil, should meet with no re-

. jection.
'`A: bid it, wasfor southern votes, to carry his election ; •
But we shall see howfreemen met this cowardly deception.
His'isinawill live, 'tis very true, butnot "in song or story,'
But blackened o'er with infamy, like any, other tory.
It made them snort, I do declare, when news came from Ohio,
Ofell their boasted•strength, 'tis strange, they scarce could

, . .raise a tro:

The "Bnek-eyea"knew a thing or two,and attehum amputation.
As these poor Locos met. with there is past allealculatic.n ;

of'fieedoni raised their flag,- and on its folds was
mitten.

"We'll have no slavery on free soil, and let the curse be
smitten

,Ohio hail I you did your work most nobly and most brave:
/allied asyen were in freedom's cane, your cent:try'. cause
' • • you saved.
And freedom, hail t long may it stand, and all who,would.op-

pose it..
Be. to infamy, disgrace, such as Ohio showed it.
-in,Pennsylvania, too, most horrible to tell,
The combat raced moat fearfully. but Loco Pecos fell, '

TWO made shid'for. foreign votes, they raised the slavery city,
tit wish it all it would not do. the Locos had to die,
Theriaid the-Whigs "Knew Nothings" were, they raved,

and ript,,and swore,
Americans rose in their strength, and showed them the bask-

tigtor,lno, was at their head, their burt hen and their song,
.But Jimmy Pollock swept State by thirty thousand etroeg.
Poor Bigler I what a shame it was that such a worthy Man.

eShonld bolster up the slavery cause. or that ho ever ran.
And Reily tried the slavery horse, ho whipt and spurred him

;•, hard,,
It was no go, and Robison just up and.trumped his card -;
In Congress he ,will take his stand. and fight with all his

• = .power; • • ,
OnfreletN .power; it'sside,for northern rights, in every'trying hoer.
Old Peondylvania stands erect, right nobly has she done,
By placing in her highest chair her true and faithful son.
WhilePolloek guidesthe ship of state, she'll ride the storm

jort,:i genius, sterling worth, will through all time endure.

THE CARRIER'S ADDRESS
TO THE PATRONS OF THE

Jaugary 1. 1555,

Deception, falsehood, guile, have met theirjust desert,
While truth hasflourished through it 'all and still remains

unhurt,
So may it ever be, and let this be our !mast,
To rally onthiollide of truth, and swell its mighty host.
Know,Not hinge had a word to say about this same election,
No wonder them, that Bigler`e men were seised, with such

, dejection. ,
Front north to south, Americans have thundered forth their

. Tomo, ••
, ,

That foreigners, for officers, pan never be their choice,
Theysay that they canrule themselves,befree from all dictation:
It is a4nertal right they claim as any other nation,
They point to Washington and say, his words so clearly apoken,
'Grant•t foreign power, shall be our guide, until that power is

broken.
they

come:
now all patties swell their ranks,

from east to west they
come.

For other parties hadtheir day, but now have met their dOom.
,

Old party names,are all forgot in this ono great commotion,
And that they'll never live again is every body's tuition.

, • ...,
.On the shores of the Baltic there's been some hard•fighting,

And the stnoke of their. cannon has darkened the aun,
For Eneland and France by their power uniting,
Have beaten poor Russia almost two to one.

On that surf-beaten shore the white bones are lying,
Of those, who fought nobly theircountry to save.
And the shouts of the victor, and groansof the dying .
Rave fell on our earfrom across ocean's wave.
But our own happy land has been free from this scourge,'
No war-aloud has darkened the face ofour sun,
Nor has it been ours to chant the low dirge,
Which others have sung wfien the battle was done.

• Through the year that has passed, the angel of peace
Has spread its, broad wings over this happy land,
Our blessings and comforts are on the increase ;

Our freedom and laws do yet proudly stand. ,
Oh ! Columbia, our glory.our hope, and our pride,
May "thy freedom descend to millions unborn. .
May thy eons ever rally on Liberty's , side, ,
And roll back oppression in every form. .

A us pause. for a*mothent, and diopa sad tear'
(On the tomb of ourfriends, who have passed from our side,
Who joornied with usthrough many ayear, -

But were launched:forth, at last, on death'a heaving tide,;
Peace to their ashes ! Their memory so dear, •
'Will steal o'er our hearts like the whisperings of love,
Ohr sorrows dispel, our rugged path' cheer.
!Till we 'wive the vrorld, and pin them above.
Thechidera hasraged in all its fierce glee, ~.

Its black flag unfurled in many a firs, •
Has borne off its thousands to death's surging sea.
And its .heart-rending scenes can ne'er be forgot.: .

But our own little town has been free from its power,
We felt not the emerge which others have borne,
His black wings of death over us did not lower,
Or wither the ,hopes of life's early morn.
Glad spring has been here with sunshine andshowers,
bias spread its light wings over hill.top and idain.
Tho birds sang theirhymns in broad, leafy bowers,
And even old ago lookedyouthful,again. •

The summer was, long and exceedingly hot,
The earth was parched ups and withered 'the grain,
'Twas mournful to see haw the cabbage did rot,
And Ilope we'll ne'er hare such a summer again.
Sober autumn carmen, with its sunssers of gold,
Its apples and eider, and other good cheer,
The coru-huskers laughed at some good story told,
Or chuckled in glee o'er a mug of brown beer.
Stern wittier luo*come, keep close shut the door,
Draw your chairto the hearth, let the fire burn bright ;

Now happy are those who are not of the poor,
Or houselessor homeless on this winter night.
And while you enjoy all the comforts of home.
A nd,feel, in your warm beds; sosnug and secure.
Forget not, I pray you, th'at ethers must roam,
Dejected and lonely, and wretchedly poor.
Mark yonder lone dwelling thatstands by the road,
Its roof is of straw,-awl its aspect how drear ;

Will no generous heart visit such an abode,
Or g,ive to its inmates a little good cheer?.

They stretch,out their hands and ask you for bread,
'Pheir little ones cry with hunger and pain.
"The poor ye have with you, 'our Saviour once said,
And shall they,implore our assistance in vain ?

.

And pow, my kind Patrons, I bid you adieu,
A "Huffy New Year" be it yours to enjoy,
Please shell out your QUARTER and I will thank you.
And doall I can to be a good boy.

THE CARRIER.
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MATIEWS &ZOLLUKOFFER,
REIVERAL PRODUCE(OMMISSJON MERCHANTS,

Na. 129 North Howard threat, BALTIMORE
particular attention to the pur-

chase of GUANO and all
FERTILIZERS.

Consignments Solicited.
REFERENCES

ilsyrtiiclita --Israel Griffith, Esq. Christian
'Keener, Esq. Dr. David Keener, E: L. Pirker &

Co, Hartholow,•Tiffany & Co., Jiang & Byro,
taunt & Berry.

David Johnston. Esq Jefferson county, Vi.;
Cfeanq & Co. Cincinnati, 0. ; Matingly & Gilpin.
Piirkersbusg. Va.; Non. F.K. Zollickoffer,

T. F. Collier, Esq., Attorney at law, Pitts.
burg. Pa.; Jos: Dellaplane. Esq., Hillsboro!. 0.;
C. W..l3utton,Esq„ 'Harper's Ferry. Va.; D. Me.
Conaugbv. Esq., .Attorney at law, Gettysburg, Ps.

June «a 1854,—1y.

A STEWARD WANTED
at,Peansylrailia College. .

THE present Steward of Pennsylvania
. College being about to leave, appli-

eattorw will be rereiled by the undersign-
ed from persons desiring the situation.
Information in, regard thereto cao be had
of.ehlkr of the undersigned.

irrPussessinn will be given on the Ist
of April or sooner ifdesired. '

MOBEB McCLEAN,
8. FA HNEBTOCK,

, H. 8. HUBER,
'• Committee offluid of Trustees.

Gettysberg. March 3, 1834-If

HAY WANTED.

PERSONS hazing Hay to sell will do
milling on the subscriber, in

Gettysburg, who is desirousof purchasing.
The highest Market price will be paid at

Kr As be intends having the
Orig. being packed, hauled either to

Bonet or,Haltimore, the preference to
haul wilt be given to those from whom be
*ay .parehese.:,

• SOLOMON POWERS.

A'Good Family' Horse for Side

madoreigneil has for
w. -itatta a ;twat FAMILY J 1

HORBI3-.;—dark brown,' ale, jmillik
years aid next spring. gentle' Ito
*oil !wood a; a dollar. ,'Far
Adair infertsittion apply to •

•
,

J, L. lIOLZTWORTH.
Dee. 112. 1844.-4 t

NOTICE.

THE first and final account of throw
Wrotoß, Aspignee of JOHN F.

EICHOLS, has been filed in the Court
ofCommon Pleas of Adams comity, and
/gill Court has appoitited•Womfali the
15th dory of Junuray next, for the con-

firmation and allowance of the same. '
fly the Court,
JOH% PICKING, Proth'y

Prothonotary's Office,Gettysburg,
Dec. 15. 1815,-.-4t

NOTICE.
WIRE .first and.ftnal account of.DaNtst.

dimilon. Assignee of JOSEPH .1.
DEARDORFF and wile. has been , filed
in the Court of Commit Pleas.ol Attains
county. and said Court has appointed Now
day the 15 dry a/ January next, for the
confirmation and allowance of-the saute.

By .the Court,
JOIN PICKING, Prolh'y.

F'rothonotary's Office, Grttysburir,
Dee. F3, 1554.-41

NOTICE
ll' HE final account of •ABliAllaU FLEM-

1. Nat. Committee of the person and
estate of G. W. D. IRVINE, (a !mimic.)
has been filed in the Court- of Common
Pleas of Adams county, and said"Court
has appoittted, Monday the 15th day :of.
January next, tor the confirmation) and al-
lowanceof the Notate. •

By the Court, .
JOHN PICKING, .Protley,

Protbotiotatr's Office, Gettysburg. , ,• '
Dec. 15. 1814. S

NOTICE.

LETTERS Testamentary on the es-
tate .of, JOHN JACOB PFEFFER,

late ol Huntingdon tp., Adams ctt ,
deed,

having been grented to the subscriber. re-
sidiug,in said tit., he hereby gives notice to
all indebted mini!! estate, to call with him'
anti settle the same nand those who have
claims, arc, desired to present the !ante,

properly authenticated, for settlement. ~

WILLIAM GARDNER, Eel'.
Dec. 1,1854.---6t. ,

Breinig Fronefielit &

VEGETABLE CATTLE POWDER,
-CATTLE LINIMENT,,

OLD WHOLESALE and RETAIL,
0...by 8. H. BUEHLER," agent- for
*dams county..

Die. 30tb, 1964.

HARDWARE STORE.
. .

THE Subscribers.ivould respectfully
j. announce to their friends and .the

public. that they have opened a NEW
HARDWARE STORE in Baltimore et..
adjoining the residence of Mato Ztsoutu,
Gettysburg. in.which they ate opening
large and general assortment af

lIARDWAIRE, IRON, STEEL,

4 GROCER ES
cuTt. HY, COACH TRIMMINGS,

Spripgs, Axles, Saddlery,
Cedar Ware, Shoe. Findings,

Paints, Oils, & Dyestuffs,
in general, incuding every descriptio,s of
articles in the above line of business—to
which they invite the attention of Coarh•
makers, Blacksmiths, Carpenters,Cabinet-
makers, Shoemakers, Saddlers, and the
public geneially.
Our stock having been selected with great
earn .and purchashed for Cash, we gnarl
antee,(for the, Ready Money,) to dispose
of any part of it on as reasonable terms as
they, can be purchased any where.

We_ particularly request a call from our
friends. hnd earnestly, solicit a share or
public favor, as we are determined to es
tablish a character for selling. Goods a
ow prices and doingbusiness on fair prin
liples.

JOEL O. DANNER,
_DAVID ZIECILER.

Gettysburff, June 18,1851.—tf.

REIDY-ME CLOTHING.
VENCE MELD

firAS now entered into the Clothing
AL* buaineas exteneively, and has

!Experienced Woricsnen
in his employment constantly cutting ou
and malting up goofhis own cloths,
Over Coats, Dress Coati, Pantaloons.,

Vctla;Monty Jarkets,lre.,l¢e.
All kinds of clothing made to order on

short notice. Constantly on hand and for
sale r great variety of Clothing of his ovrti
manufacturing, as cheap as the cheapest'.
Call and see them ; we 'cannot be heat.

Oct. 27, 1854.

1 dial" 130:{E: BEST cONGREBS
Xs!"Nffi TOBACCO. in there and pr
sale by 8UE11,1,P41.,

• • • • •'• No. 167 Franklin street.
Nov. 24; 1864.

Phlladelptalla Adver:tsiemer b.

FRENCH TRUSSES)!
WEIGHING LESS THAN 24 ouNcEs.

FOR IRE CURE OF HE NIB 011 RUFTCRE.

ACKNOWLEDGED by the highest
medical authorities of Philadelphia.

incomparatively superior to any other
in use. Sufferers will be gratified to

learn that the occasion now offers to pro-
cure not only the lightest and most toss,
but as durable a Truss as any other, to

lieu of the cumbrous and cmconyoqemle•
article usually sold. There is no difficul-;1ty attending the fitting, and when the :
is located, it Will retain its possition with-
out change.

Persons at a distance unable to call on t
the Subscriber,can have the Truss sent to;
any address, by remitting FIVE DOL.;
LARS for the single Truss, or TEN for
the double—with measureround the hips,
and stating side affected. - It will be ex-
changed to suit ifno fitting,by returning it
at once, unsoiled.

For sale only by the Importer, •
CALEB 11. NEEDLES,

Cot. Twelfth & Race Streets Pluladelpbia.
' 16..LA DIES. requiring the benefit of
Mechanical Supports, owing to derange-
ment of the Internal Organs, inducing
Falling of the :Womb, Vocal. Pulmonary,
Dyspeptic, Nertfous and Spinal weakness.
are informed that a competent and experi-
enced Lady will be in attendance at the
Rooms. (set apartfor their certusire
use.) No. 114. T IVRUTH St., Ist door
'belowRace.

June 30, 1854.—1 y

Watches, Jewelry, Silverware

Eli AND FANCY GOODS.
A Choice atnortitentortheFinest Quality,

sea •►6i ►T 111 i 1.01,11111 T CAI ►T

„ Eurominmom's.
N0.184 SoatitSesiond Street. between Pine and

Union. West side, PHILADELPHIA.

vim assortment embraces a Large
andSelect Stock of Fine Watches,

Jewelry. Silver Ware, Albata Ware, plated
Silver. in Spoons, Forks, Ladles. Aro.—
Jet Goods, Fans and Fancy Articles of a
superior quality. deserving the exatnina-
tion of those who desire to procure the
best goods at Lowest Cash Prices.

Having_a_ practical knowledge, of, the
business, andall available facilities for im-
porting and Manufacturing, thesubscriber
confidently invites purchasers. believing
that he can supply them on terms asfavor-
able as any other establishment in either
of the Atlantic Cities.

is*.All kinds of Diamond and Pearl
Jewelry and Silver Ware manufactured to

order. within a reasonable time.
arches Jewelryand Silver Ware

faithfully repaired.
W. B. ELTONHEAD.

No. 174 South 2,1 t4t., a Lew dams above the 2d
St. Market. West side.

iprzr In the South Window of the Store,
may be seen the famous BIRD CLOCK,
Winch commands the admiration of the
scientific and curious.

September 29. 1954.--1 y

REMOVAL.
LIGHT! LIGHT! LIGHT!

DI. B. DVOTT & KENT
Have removed to their Nem .Store and

Factory.
N9. 74 SOUTH SECOND ST.. PHILA.

(Five doors below their old stand)
Raving increased facilities, we offer to
hlerchanus and others, GAS FIXTURES
and LAMPS of every description, and at

the lowest Manufacturer's prices, and un-
surpassed in quality or appearance by
any in the Country. Our sto:k embraces
Dyott's Patent Pine Oil Lamps,

tram Rm. Is TIM WORLII)
111INING FLUID IND NUR LIED 11108,

CHANDELIERS,
For Gas. Pine Oil, Solar Lard, and Fluid.
Hall and Patent Spring Hand Lamborn',
Globes, Glasses„ Wicks, Pine Oil and
Fluid, wholesale and retail.

Merchants and others will find itto their
advantage to call and examine our stock
and prices. .

ICFParticular atttention,given to fit-
ting up Churches and other public build-
ings. '

October 13, 11154-3 m
NEW FALL DRY GOODS•

Z. D. 4131.11Z1NZ1,
'(Late from L. J.Lin 7 &

1- 13 now repeising,a choice stock of
Dress Goods for Fall and winter Wes.

consisting of
Rich printed'Cashmeres and deLaines,
Plain Chashrneres and Alaimo,
Sazony and • Galaplaids, •

French and English Chintz,
Salk of the richest coloring and most

beautiful designs,
Black SILKS. ofthebest BRANDS,
Extrallich Irish Poplins, 4-c. iffe-
Also. Embgoideries ofall kinds, English

and German Hosiery, of the best 'makers,
Cloak., Mantillas Shawls. Velvets, Lin-
'she, Muslin., Domestics. dice. '

Ms Steve is
8. E. Cotner An:h & Ninth Burets, Philo&
Where he incites the Ladies of Gettys-
burg, to call and examine hisstock. which
will be found good sod cheap as any in
the city.

LICTONE PRICE ONLY._co
September 22, 1854.-4 m

COLLECTORS TAKE NOTICE
',VIM Collectors of taxes of the differ-

eta Townships of Adams eonoty.
are hereby notified that they will be re-
quired to settle their duplicates on or be-
fore Friday the 29th day of December
next, On Which day ' the Commissioners
will, meetat their office to give the neces-
sary eionerstions.

JOHN MICKLEY, jr,,
JAMES J. WILLS,
GEORGE MYERS, Comm're.

itteet—J. AvannmAtTou. Clerk.
Nov. 24. 1854 '

. Dr. Ililcheyis' Cholera Drams.

11DORthe cure oICHOLERA. Dysen
tery. Crattp. Ste. Prepared by D

WARREN, and for sale by SAMUEL
BUEULER. Gettysburg, Pa.

HAVILS.-A big tot of - Bay State
Shawls, long and agnate; Broebe

and Thibei' Shawls--a splendid variety,
and going at the cheapest rates, at

SCHICK'S.

ui- . 1.• Z -",...:,,, ,,....,C.:.:!;:_"':•=7;. ‘.., 'r.-- --•..s *-....-
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NOW IS THE TIME.
R. S WEAVER respectfully ati.

IT( flounces to the Ladies and Gentle-
men of Gettysburg and vicinity that he
has resumed the Daguerreotype business,
at the old stand, in Chambersburg street,

where he will be happy to receive visitors
desirous of securing perfect Daguerreo-
types in themselves or friends.

Beingfurnished with an entire new and
costly apparatus. he is prepared. to take
pictures in every style of the art and in-
sure-perfect satisfaction:

geueltarges from 50 eta to $lO 00.
ICPflours of operating from 8. A. M..

to 4 P. M.
=Pin dress avoid light, red, blue, or

purple. Dark dress adds much to the
beauty of the picture.

June 9, 1854.—tf

Every American will Read it.
The most intense!s exciting Book ever

written ! ! Destined to be im-
mensely Popular

TE ARCII-BISHOP, or, Rornanism
in the United States. One Volume,

12 mo. of about 400 pages, embellished
with numerous beautiful Engravings.—
Price $l.OO.

That this will bea volume of more than
ordinary interest, is attested by the fact
that though it has only been announced a
a few weeks, the orders already amount to
operands of 4000 copies. It is a truthful,
unadorned narrative of the plans, doings,
and designs of., the Catholic party in. the
United States. Fite volume presents facts
which will- startle the whole American
people, for, while we have been resting in
fancied severity, a formidable system has
been at work, and is working now, to un-
dermine our liberties. We do not ask
you to believe anything but what we
prove. and our proef cannot be gainitlyetF
We leave the old world and former times
to themselves, and present scenes, and
deeds of crime enacted within the last fif•
teen years, and in our own land, 'gee, IN
AMERICA ! which will rouse the whole
American people to their danger and duty.
These things are so ; the conviction is
forced %Tories, and we present them to the
American and Protestant world, without
(ear or exaggeration.

D:rOrders will be filled in the order in
which they are received.

p-r'Agents wanted in.every county in
the United Statei.

W.H. WHITE .

195 Chestnut Street Philetielphja
Nov. 'l7, 1854.—52

I FRESH SOM.
THE undersigned has just returned

from the City. with a large assort•
of FRESH GOODS. which he, is pre•
pored to sell at, prices which, cannot be
beast. Hisstock consists of .

GROCERIES
of all kinds, Sugars, Molasses, Coffees
Teas, Fish, Salt, Crackers, Cheese, Pick.
elect Pucumbers, St c. Also,

Fruits & Confections,
Oranges. Lembns, Figs, Rajah's, Prunes.
&c.—Also, Powder, Shot, Tobacco,'Se-
pars, Gail's celebrated German Smoking
Tobacco, and a variety of other articles—
Also a first-rate assortment 'of the best
qualities of

LIQUORS,,.
Wines and Brandies, of different kinds,
N. E. Rum, Hollstid Gin, Old. Rye, &c.

—all of which can be had' on the loivest
terms at the. Store • of the snbsp ber, in
South Baltimore street, next door to the
•Star" office.

otrAlso, always on hand a variety o
Stone Jugs. &e.—Give us a All.

EMANUEL ZIEGLE ,Jr.
Gettysburg, Nay 19, 1854.—'-tt

TIN. WIRE! TIN WIRE!
GEO. E. BUEI-ILER informs his

friends and customers that he hhs a
very large assortment 0f. . ;

TIN WARE
,

on Gand ready for the Spring sale, made
by experienced workmen and of good inn-
tends. which will be'sold low forOAStl
or COUNTRY PRODUCE. IQ'Call
and see. ' •

Gettysburg, March 10;1854.

SAVE VOLT 'MONEY !

ESSENCE OF .corrEE.
ki H. BUEHLER keepti chnitantlY on

• hand for sale, the Genuine ES.-
BENCE OF COFFEE, of best gtiality.
The- use of this article in families will be
found a very great saving in The coursepf
the year.. ffE7*For sale..Whou.satt and
Ratatr., at the Drug dc, ‘Book Store of

S. H. BUEHLER.
Slaw 20. 1853.

TOBIAS'. LIN IMENT; -

FOR the cure of Headache, Cholera
Morhus,Toothache, Bruises, Sprains,

kc.,—a most excellent remedy for sale
of the DRUG STORE of , • .

S. 11. BUEHLER. .

Ameriean Artists' Union.
ittHE EMERICAN RTIBTB' UNION

- 1-• would respectfully announce to the altizens
of tho United' States and the Canada', that for
the purpose of cultivating a taste fur the fine arts
throughout tho'countty, and with a vieat of an.,
Ablirigeverviamily - to become posseiteed of a &-

fait oftinesorigrevitigs,
BY THE FIRST ARTISTS OF THE AGE,
They have determined, in order to' create an
extensive salefor their.onglavings, and thoe.• not
only give employment to a large number of .art.
'hits and others, but inspire among our country
men a taste for works of Art, to presentlo4he
purchasers of their engravings, when 260,000 of
which are sold,

'250,000 Gifts ofthe (sawed east of Si 60,000.

Each purchanor of a One Dollar rngravina,
tkerefiire receives not only en Engravinealchly
worth the money. but olio a ticket which con-
di' him to one of the Gifbt when they are distrib-

'FOR FIVE ,DOLLARS ,

n highly finished Enzresing. beautifully PAINT.
ED in 01Land FIVE.,GIFT TIUKETS. Will
be sent or Frye Dotouann worth of splendid En-
gravings can be selected from the catalogue, and
sent try return mnil or express.

A copy ofthe catalogue, together with the aped.
men ofono of the engniainga, can be aeon at the
°Mee of this paper. ,

For each Dollar sent. an ogroring actually
worth thatsum, andsGift Tirket will imnudiately
be forwarded.

AGENTS
The Commiitee, believing that the success of

thii great tratiensfunkertsking will he materially
promoted by the energy and enterprise of mien
gent and persevering Agents haveresolVed to treat
with such on the most liberal terms.

Any person totalling to become an agent. by
Sending (past paid) one dollai,will receive by re-
lent of. mail, aLI Dollar Engraving, "ft Om
Taterr,'"a Prosmita, a Catalogue, and all oth-
er_necessary information

On the final completion of the sale, the Gifts
will be placed in the hands of a Committee of the
Purchniters to be distirbeteil, due notice of which
will he given throughout the United States and
the Canadas. •

LIST OF GIFTS.
100 Marble busts of vsshington. at $lOO $lO,OOO
100 Clav 400 10,000
100 •' Webster 100 10,100
100 " Calhoun 100 10,000
$0 elegant Oil Paintings, in splen-

did gilt frames, size 314 feet
each , 100 5,000

100 elegant Oil Paintings, 2t3 feet
50 , 6,0011each

500 'steel plate Engravings, brilliant
ly colored In oil,rieh guilt frames,
24x30 in each, • 10 5,000

10,000 elegaosteel plate Engravings,
colored in,od, ofthe Washington,
Monument, .201120 Inches each.

237,000:54in! plate 'eneravingOrom
100different plates now in poe.

session ofand awned by the Art.
isle...Union.' of the market value
of from 50 cents to $1 each

1 first:class Dwelling, in , Thirty-
First street, New York City

22 Beilaing I.,pta .in One finnan:a
- 'and One' Hundred and First

streets New YorkC. 4—, each 25.
_

x1001eir: deep at • ' 'l,oeo 22,000
100 Vlllefites;containing eirehilo,ooo

" ; ' liquors leetein the'eutrurbsof New
York , City, and commanding a
magnificent view of the'Hudson
etrer and Long Island Senna, at:500 50.600

20 perpetual loans of cash:,without
interestor security, of$250 each, 5,000

60 " " . 100 each, 5.000
10ti " " 50 each, 5,000

250. " 29 ,each, -

2,000 " 5 each, 10,000
' Refarence.in regard to the Real .Eatate,,FA.
Vulantit At • Co., flea] Eittrite lirokere, New
York. Ordere,lpest.psid,) with'MoneY et:doled
to me, satin:aka, • ' ' • '

4 40,000

1...W. HOI.BROOKE..
, Ekrerelery,"6os Eltioldway, New York.

Engraving. in ike;Catelogue.ere now
reedy foi delivery.

November 10,1864,-om'

tic BUDS. .KENIFUCKY 1/EA'F
TOtiAIOCO;' 20; Biles •Davin+(,

25 do,Stipa,. 20 do 13t; gO"Casis
teed lAsf. ')'Just iti,eiv'effand fur Ws by

WSLI3ITEHIAERI ' '
No. 157 Franklin street.

Nov. 24, 1854.

THE:.:gTAIt AND TAtagit.,
la published every Friday Etienitte.`ds

• Ilittarntire street,
bitilding, it fewdoors, afroier .

Fahneetocks' Store, by
D. A. di C. It.'I34IYEBLER.

, Ifpaid in advancrior within the •year plot
•annum—if notpaid •vritlain.the yet r $2 W.-No
•paper.discontinued untilall atrearegee erapaid.-
except at the option of the Editor. Single; copies

cents... A failure to notify a discontinuance
will be regarded as a new engagement. •

• • ..Idvertivemenis not exceeding a aquare inserted
three. timee for sl--every subsequent insertien
-25 cents. Longer ones in the same proportion.
All advertisements not specially ordered for a
liven time willbe continued until forbid,, ,A abr.
ral reduction willbe made to those who-advertise
by the year. , • • •

../05' Printing ofsl lk Jodi executedneatly end
orcra ptby.snd on reasonable terms.' „ .

• I triers and Csonnuniratirms to the liditelr.(eit-
esptitgauth a..contain Al Orley OrtLei vlaraelid
newsubscribers.) must be rosv.vssestio'beilei le
secure

SPOCTING!'SPOETING I
CIEORGE and Henry Watriplerwill
Vf Male : House Spouting and put up
the same low, for cash of colmtry pro-
duce:. Farmers and all others wishing
their Houses. Barns, &c. spouted, would
do well to give them a call:. • •• ' •

• G. & H. WANIPLER.
Second-hand Carriages.

`FEW good eicatia•hand CARRIA-
El• LIES & BOOMS. io be had for
Cash or Country Produce it 0. W.
HOFFMAN'S Coach Factory.

Pcrhanfs Third Gift enterprise.

60000 Tickels already Stild.

Call for final Mara Meeting of rdhareholders, to
determine un the diapolition of the -

GIFT PROPER'L'Y to
the. Sher Molders.

AT a meeting .of the Shareholders in
Perham's Third GiftEnterprise, herd

on' the 27th of Atli, the following recolu-
ion was adopted :

Resolved :—That so soon is it is as-
certained that 80,000 of the Gift Tickets
issued by Mr. Perham in him third enter-
prise,- are sold. the .Committee shall
call the shareholders together at the moat
convenient place, "ter the 'p'urpose of in-
atructing said Chiminittee.in regard to the
manner of disposing of the Gift Prop-
erty."

Having learned from Mr. Perham that
60,000 of said tickets were sold, and 'that
in all iirobability the remaining 20,000
Tolled for by the above resolution, would
be sold by the firstday of Januar% next,
'we have: determined fit accordance with
theabo ve'epinion, to calla Masi Meet-
ing of the SHMtEIIOLDERS, at some
place lobe hereafter named, en the. 17th
day of-January, 1855, for the purpose
designated by the resolution.

ROBERT BEA'PTY,Jr.,
LATHORP,

R. S. ADAMS, . COM M.P
liCrloo,ooo 7lckets Only at $1 Rack

will be sold. ..Each Ticket will admit
FOUR PRRSONS, all 'at once, or pm,
lions at different times to
PERHAM'S BUREEtIQUE OPERA HOUSE,

603 Bioadvray, N. Y.
Or to his other entertainments, in vari-

ono parts of the country.,_Each purchaser
of one of these tickets will receive a car-
tificate entitling them to one share in 100,-
000 COSTLY & VALUABLE GIFTS;
a list ofwhich hus already been published.
Persons can obtaifi the !lame in circular
form, by addressing a note to the propri-
etor.
NOW'S the TIME to PURCHASE TICKETS

In order that 100,000 Tickets may be
disposed of by the time specified, the sub-
scriber offers the following inducements
for persons to get up Clubs.

Each person who gets uri a club of ten
subscribers, and lorward (10) ten dollars
to this office, will receive by Mail or other
Conveyances, ELEVEN Tickets.

Each person who sends, (at one time)
one hundred dollars, will have sent in like
manner' ONE HUNDRED AND Fle
TEEN:TICKETS. And-Anil for all larger
sums inexact proportion.

If it alMuld happen thst all the Tickets
are sold when the order is received, the
money will be returned at our expense for
postage.

larAll orders for Tickets should be ad-
dressed to

JOSIAH PERHAM, 663 Broadway, N. Y
llot"iVly Fourth Enterprise will be ad

vertised as soon as the third one is closed
The Tickels 'are already printed.

Dee. lr 1854:--47

SAFE- SPEEDY-SURE! .

SOMETHING FOR YOUR OWN BENEFIT!!
A.l\ stlaptedlo meal sTrsti
5-17-* ly superior to oilier*, and within the Mtllll/11
of orrery individual
'WO Pills for Twenty-Ave Ce '

Noextortion in pyiee—no Witllll4
111 Aoirun WhitteVer.

ott.lrowloWatuff4
HEALTH PILLS
folly meth the great reputation they have aciihir=
etl They are called for f all porta of the IGO,
because they are all that claim to be. WHAT
THEY WILL Hp,:
They, purify theblood, ' , _

They deem. ditto/stem of Humors.
They cure Dyropereis and and Indigestion. .
They create an Appetite.
They cure Sick ileritiache, Dizziness and lair

' • ---

_

They arrest Fevers.
They ,promour a heavy merlon of the Liver'.
They nre a sure curs for Costiveness and Habit-

uel Conatipition.
They ire hittl.ly etlicecioue in FenittleCompreinte
They itrengthen snit givi! time to theVelem:THEY A BE. THE_ BEST F.,kl B. • MEN-

CINE'KNOWN.
. It is an &mous inquire, haw nne medicineran

all many ilifrerent complaints These Pills,
hovicver, me so ciimpountled or comfite nillehmls
that persons nave only to TRY THEM end *hit
iIIIIIWCff ..I% ill be (mind in a restored body 'end tip
mvicorsted constitution. EACH'BOX CON•
TAINS 11111 PILLS, at the astonishingly low
price or Cent.

Every iinlivitlani should have them.
F. A. PALMER, Gen. Aiet„

Stonington, Ct. .

MIENTS,— For sa!e by S. H. Bushier. on
Samuel s. FornoY,Ccuysliurg ; H. Pleas
ant Hill ;Spalding & Brother, Littlestown Onha
hlusbey,Mesherryi.town ;Samuel Pmlier.jr. , Law-
er's dIIII ; .le&se Houck, Huller 14emtlip ; An-
drew Creglow, Centro Mill; AI T. Wright,
Den4eraville ; bent) Pensyl. Middletown; incab
F. Lowar,.;.reildhwille; H. W. Whitmore, Mum-
mtabnig ; Philip lisun, MeKnightaville ; Thrn.
as J. Cooper. Franklin tp., ; Jacob Mark. Cash-
"wn ; Aulithium!) spangler. East Berlin ;J.
laartin, New Oxford ;J. Henry, Abbotbitowu.
7Auguat I t. 104— eow—ly.

TILE WONDER OF. TIIE AGE.
FOR THE
CURS, of
t3altthenh!,
i yiipelas.
h ilblaino.

Mapped or
yrackrelliaild
3 n nu arul
?callsCuts,
W o nude of

k i nds
Whin

ntionnfIh•
t;Bltaa

of Insects; Old sores ; all kinds of breaking out

and Sores on children; Sore lips, Pimpleson the
Face, end all diseases of the akin.

CiT For particulars see small hills accompany-
ng each box. -

C*20,000 boxes sold in this Stale herald
year, and gaveunivelsol satisfaction.

Thegreat secret ul the popularity of thisointment
lies in, the fact that it accomplishes all it is recom-

.mended to do, and that I do not ',comment) it
to cure any thing hutwhal from the nature ofthe
ingredients, it is an absolute specific fin., whiffs
other preparations of the kind are recommended
to cute every disease that human gesh is heir to,
from COnsumption down to the bite of a. flea,
when, in fact, all the medical properties they con-
tain ore in the handbills, and the thousands of
fictitious eertificatre pubitsbed in their mhos.

I invite those troubled with the above* com-
plaints, (particularly Salt Rheum,) by W. ■ hot[

and try it,=if you are not fully satisfied, return
it and take heck ynur money.

N. 13.—1hose handrails of testimonies I ems

show any one who feels disposed to, milt on tine
sothify himself of the virtues of the Oint-

ment.
Prepared and sold by MONROE TRRRe L.

Naugatuck. Corm.
TrTo whomall orders should he addsinsed.--

..Sold Mao by the principal Druggists and country,
Merchants generally. Price 25 cants.

lOLVOALE DgroTp•--c. V. Clikener & Co,,
No Sl', Barclay St., New York ; A. McClure &

Co., Albany; J. Kidd & Pittsburg ; Wm
H. Brown de Urn Na„ 4 Liberty St., Baltimore ;

T. W. Pentt & Sans. Philadelphia.
AGENTS—SamueI H. Buehler. Gettylisbusg ;

H. 8. Fink. Pleasant Hill; Spalding & Brother,
Lit'lestown; John Bushey, McSherrystown ; Sam-
uel Faber .fr Mill ; Jesse Houck, But-
ler.township ; Andrew Creglow,, Centre Mill ;

'Abel T. 'Wright, Beadenwille •, Jacob Fritsch.
Middletown ; .hicah F. Lower, Arendtiville4t,
W. Whitmire: Mtimmeibilicr ; Hahn, m.
Knighwille ;Thos. J. Cooper, Franklin tp.oo-
- Mark, Gashtown ; ; A ;& SPangler-
F.ast Berlin ; J. Martin, Now Oxford:J. Haply.
Abbotistown.

August ii,

FIRE. INSURANCE.
RE 4.9Am.. County

surance Campony";,iocated: at Get-
ysbitrg, is now in successful operatioryind

for lowness of rates, economical ,manage-
ment of its affairs. andriartitv in Insurances.
challenges comparison, with • any other
similar company. All its operations ire
conducted underAhe personaloiMpetvision
of Managers selected by the Stoekholders-
Tha Books of the Company are at all:times
open to the inspection' of those insuring in
it. As nn travelling agents are employed.
perfinns desiring to insure earl make ap-
plication to either of the Managers. from
whnm all requisite inforniation ran be
gained. • gt:rThe !Managers are : • .
Borough—George swipe, 1). A. Burbler, D

Willa, A.ll. Kurtz, Samuel H. Russell, R.
Sheads, S. Faimystack, D. ArCrewy, D. Mc-
ennsually.

Menallnn.—Wm. It, Wilson,
Cumberlawl—Hobert McCurdy,
Str.aban --Jacob Ki ng,
Franklin— knilrere ileintzelman,
HamiltontrenAlflllll W. Nlaginly, J. J.Kerr.
Liberty— A brishntn Krim.
Reading—Henry A:Picking,
Laritnoro--Jarob °deist,
Molintjoy,--Jueeph Fink,
Oxfotil—John Noel.
liuntingtoo-11. F. Gardner.

President--XEORGE SVVOPE.. •

Vice.Previtlent—Stoeuct. •
.Fi.eretary-4), A. BORIILICX• •

. ,Treasurer—Dik • ' ••

Executive Committee.—A units*
lIIN,IIOIIIIIre J..11C011)(17110.-

• • '• r•

ONNE'II Velvets, Satin's and Silk.,
very.low, • •

G4AIMMERT.


